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ABSTRACT 

Nigella damascena (Ranunculaceae) is a common Mediterranean species traditionally used as 

condiment and healing herb. Its perianth dimorphism has been known since 1591. In all modern 

accessions examined to date, a single allele of the NdAP3-3 gene characterized by a MITE 

insertion has been found to be responsible for the mutant morph, lacking a corolla. Based on 

herbarium collections, we aimed at (i) reconstructing the evolution of the worldwide 

distribution area of both morphs of N. damascena, and (ii) assessing the diversity in the 

molecular origin of the mutant allele. 

We compiled a database of more than 3000 collections of N. damascena across four centuries. 

When possible, specimens were georeferenced, and distribution maps were built for the wild-

type (WT) and mutant morphs. Additionally, we genotyped the NdAP3-3 locus, based on DNA 

extracted from herbarium specimens collected from various localities and at different times. 

We observe a consistently larger and denser distribution area of WT plants in Europe and North 

Africa compared with the mutant morph. The relative proportions of mutant and WT morph 

plants collected in the last couple of centuries are roughly similar. Interestingly in herbarium 

specimens, NdAP3-3 alleles without a MITE insertion can be found in plants exhibiting the 

mutant morph. 

The diachronic study of the distribution area of N. damascena and a literature survey showed 

that populations exhibiting the mutant phenotype have been present since the end of the 16th 

century, though not frequently, in the broad Mediterranean Basin. Our genotyping results 

indicate that the origin of the mutant morph may be multiple and suggest that the NdAP3-3 

allele with the MITE insertion typically found in all modern accessions to date, is only a sample 

of the variability susceptible to disrupt petal formation and development in Nigella damascena. 
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1. Introduction 

Nigella damascena L. (Ranunculaceae) is a common eurymediterranean weed species (Zohary, 

1983) and a popular ornamental plant known as love-in-a-mist. It is herbaceous, annual and 

diploid 2n = 12 chromosomes (Ghosh and Datta, 2006). Its current distribution was likely 

shaped by ancient trade routes allowing synanthropic long-distance dispersal of its seeds (Heiss 

et al., 2011). Although less commonly used than N. sativa, its traditional uses by human 

populations as condiment and healing herb throughout history have already been well 

documented, in particular for the Mediterranean (Heiss et al., 2012/2013). In the past few 

decades, its pharmaceutical properties have been actively investigated (e.g. Agradi et al., 2002; 

Fico et al., 2004; Toma et al., 2015). Archeological finds of N. damascena date back to the Late 

Bronze Age (1410–920 BC) in central Europe. They suggest that the species was introduced to 

the Alps by foreign miners in the course of ore exploitation (Heiss and Oeggl, 2005). 

Two floral morphs have been known in this species since 1591 (Clusius, 1601). The wild-type 

flower has a bipartite perianth composed of c. 5 petaloid sepals and a series of c. 8 pouch-

shaped nectariferous petals. Stamens are numerous, surrounding the gynoecium constituted of 

most generally 5 fused carpels. The alternative morph differs mainly in the perianth that is 

unipartite, consisting of numerous petaloid tepals (Fig. 1; Deroin et al., 2015; Jabbour et al., 

2015). Although wild-type nectariferous flowers can be pollinated by insects, self-fertilization 

is possible because as the flower matures, the curvature of the styles results in stigmatic surfaces 

coming into contact with the dehiscent stamens. The morph lacking petals appears mainly self-

pollinating (D. Manicacci and B. Gonçalves, personal observations). The monogenic control of 

the dimorphism was first established by Toxopeus (1927) based on segregation analyses, and 
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its molecular basis was unraveled almost a century later (Gonçalves et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 

2013). The shift to a unipartite perianth is caused by a mutation of an unknown nature entailing 

the absence of expression of a master gene (NdAP3-3) directing petal formation. We will adopt 

the terminology of Gonçalves et al. (2013) to designate the wild-type (homozygous dominant 

PP or heterozygous Pp) and mutant (homozygous recessive pp) floral morphs, called [P] and 

[T], respectively. The [T] morph with its conspicuous flowers harboring supernumerary 

petaloid organs has drawn attention of horticulturalists for long, which has likely played an 

important role in its long-term maintenance, whereas the self-maintenance of the [T] morph in 

natural populations can be questioned. 

Herbarium collections are repositories of past and current plant biodiversity. The millions of 

specimens stored in the thousands of herbaria worldwide provide a diachronic view of species 

distribution and of species phenotype variation. An increasing number of studies rely on these 

natural history resources, addressing questions ranging from genetic population history to the 

effects of environmental changes (Besnard et al., 2018). 

Knowledge about the spatial distribution and the frequency of occurrence through time of [P] 

and [T] individuals of N. damascena would help evolutionary botanists investigate the origin 

and ecological grounds for the maintenance of the [T] morph in the wild. To get insight into 

these topics, we built a quasi-exhaustive database of the world collection of N. damascena 

herbarium specimens. A preliminary study focusing on specimens collected in mainland France 

showed that the collection localities of the mutant morph were less numerous (one-sixth) but 

more scattered than those of the wild-type morph, and suggested that the presence of [T] plants 

found in natural populations in the vicinity of towns and villages are feral individuals escaped 

from gardens (Damerval et al., 2018). 

In this paper, we reconstructed the evolution of the worldwide distribution area of N. 

damascena, tracking the distribution of both morphs. Additionally, we assessed the diversity of 
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the mutant allele at the NdAP3-3 locus in the [T] individuals, based on ancient DNA extracted 

from herbarium specimens collected from various localities around the Mediterranean Basin 

and at different times. 

 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Data collection and database construction 

We built a database gathering the information found on specimens of N. damascena from 42 

herbaria, located in the Mediterranean Basin or known to house large amounts of species 

growing in areas with a Mediterranean climate (Supplementary data Table S1). The codes of 

the 42 herbaria are: AD, ATHU, B, BC, BCN, BEI, BM, BUC, CAI, CANB, CNHM, COI, E, 

FI, FR, G, GAZI, HO, HUH, HUJ, ISTF, K, LINN, LISU, LP, MA, MEL, MELU, MPU, NE, 

NHMS, NSW, NY, P, PAL, S, SIENA, TO, UPS, VAL, W, ZA; they follow Thiers (2020). 

Online herbarium databases (when existing and available; e.g. P Herbarium of the Muséum 

national d’Histoire naturelle, Paris: 

https://science.mnhn.fr/institution/mnhn/collection/p/item/search, Kew Herbarium Catalogue: 

http://apps.kew.org/herbcat/navigator.do) were checked to get an insight about the collection 

and exploit the available images of herbarium specimens. The herbaria sent specimens on loan 

to P, where they were studied and photographed for the record. Alternatively, the herbaria sent 

images of their collection of N. damascena. We had access to all or part of the collection of N. 

damascena from the 42 herbaria that answered positively to our request; and although our 

database is not exhaustive, it is the most complete we could possibly build. All the material 

required for the constitution of the database (herbarium specimens, online images, and images 

sent by the curators) was gathered until summer 2018. New records or very recently collected 

specimens are hence not included in our database. 
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The database was built and handled in Excel 14.3.6 (Supplementary data Table S2). Its structure 

and the protocol to select the herbarium specimens for georeferencing and building the temporal 

sequence of distribution maps were described by Damerval et al. (2018) who then focused on 

mainland France. Entries corresponding to duplicates (same collection, i.e. identical collector 

and collection number) were discarded in the analyses.  

We also checked whether N. damascena is mentioned in the floras of the Mediterranean and 

Irano-Turanian regions (cited in the Results and Discussion sections), and we gathered the 

ecological data when they were reported. 

 

2.2. Diachronic study of the world distribution of Nigella damascena 

Two datasets were extracted from the database:  

(i) The georeferenced dataset, consisting in 2009 specimens from which the floral morph could 

be determined. We classified the entries into five time intervals ([1800–1849], [1850–1899], 

[1900–1949], [1950–1999], [2000–2018]), and two categories ([P] and [T] morph). Maps were 

built using QGIS 2.18.15 (2018). The geodetic coordinate system we used is EPSG: 4326, WGS 

84. For ease of viewing, we decided to represent on the distribution maps the density of 

collection per standard area rather than the whole set of individual collection localities. We 

used the Vector Grid tool in QGIS to add a layer of 50 km x 50 km squares on the maps. The 

number of collections per square was calculated using ftools, and organized into four classes: 

[1 to 3 collections], [4 to 10], [11 to 30] and [more than 31]. 

(ii) The [P]/[T] dataset, consisting in 2763 specimens (2382 [P], 336 [T] and 45 [P]/[T] 

belonging to the same collection). This dataset was built to compare the number of collected 

specimens from each morph among 50-year periods starting from the year 1800.  

 

2.3. Genotyping herbarium specimens at the NdAP3-3 locus 
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Leaves were sampled from plants from 12 herbarium specimens (8 [T] and 7 [P] individuals; 

Table 1). Stringent precautions were taken to prevent possible contamination by recent DNA: 

reagents and equipment were UV-treated, and experiments were done in a running laminar flow 

hood. An extraction control (without tissue sample) was run along the herbarium samples. Dried 

leaves samples (8–15 mg) were crushed to fine powder using the Qiagen TissueLyserII (5x20 

sec at 23 Hertz). The CTAB procedure for ancient DNA described in Gutaker et al. (2017) was 

then used, and extracted DNA was checked for amount and quality with a Nanodrop 2000 

Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific). The extraction was repeated twice for four samples. 

DNA was also extracted from leaves of the three genotypes (PP, Pp and pp) of two modern 

accessions maintained in the lab and used for comparison.  

In all modern accessions with [T] morph flowers, a MITE insertion was observed in the second 

intron of the NdAP3-3 gene. Two primers flanking the MITE insertion point (U7, R9) and a 

supplementary forward primer within the MITE sequence (U9) were designed and checked for 

specificity with recent DNA of homozygous PP and pp, and heterozygous Pp genotypes 

(Supplementary data Table S3, Supplementary Fig. 1). Fragments of 94 bp and 344 bp were 

expected to be amplified for the P and p allele respectively using U7-R9. Because ancient DNA 

may be degraded, the 344 bp fragment might not be amplified in the p allele. To overcome this 

difficulty, we use the U9-R9 which should amplify a fragment of 97 bp specific to the p allele 

with a MITE insertion. PCR amplification conditions were 95°C 3 min, then 40 cycles of 95°C 

30 sec, 55°C 30 sec, 72°C 1 min, followed by 7 min final elongation at 72°C (20 µL mix with 

Promega buffer 1X, MgCl2 1.5mM, dNTP 200 µM, Forward and Reverse primers 0.5µM each, 

GoTaq 0.2 µL). Two DNA concentrations for each sample were generally used for 

amplification, and the PCR were repeated at least twice for all samples and primer pairs. The 

extraction control as well as the standard PCR control (without DNA) were run in parallel with 

the herbarium samples, to check for absence of contamination. Direct sequencing of the 344 bp 
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amplified fragment was done for a modern [T] morph accession (Supplementary data 

Alignment). Small size PCR products obtained using U7-R9 and U9-R9 primer pairs were 

cloned in pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega). One to two clones were sequenced for nine 

specimens (four and three herbarium specimens from the [P] and [T] morphs, respectively, and 

two modern accessions from the [P] and [T] morphs) (Supplementary data Alignment). 

Sequencing was performed by Eurofins Genomics (Cologne, Germany). 

 

3. Results 

3.1. A database compiling more than 3000 worldwide collections across four centuries for 

Nigella damascena 

The whole dataset consists of 3294 collections. The oldest specimen included in the database 

dates back to 1600–1625 (J. Burser s.n., [P] and [T]-morph plants, both cultivated in Leipzig, 

Germany), and the most recently collected were Jabbour et al. 1–9 ([P] and [T], all cultivated), 

collected by F. Jabbour, M. Le Guilloux and C. Damerval in 2015. In the database, the oldest 

and most recent records that were georeferenced (i.e. collected in the wild) are leg. ign. s.n. 

(1793, Italy, TO) and Lecchi et al. s.n. (16 May 2014, Italy, FI). 

The three herbaria that contributed most in terms of number of collections were P (613 

specimens), FI (390) and BM (230). The three most active collectors of N. damascena 

specimens were Carlo Pietro Stefano Sommier (1848–1922; Italian; 28 collections), Eugène 

Bourgeau (1813–1877; French; 19), and Elisée Reverchon (1835–1914; French; 13). 

Information about these collectors are available at 

kiki.huh.harvard.edu/databases/botanist_index.html. 

 

Figure 2 shows the likely total distribution area of Nigella damascena reconstructed based on 

2009 georeferenced herbarium specimens collected in the wild from 1793 onwards, no matter 
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the floral morph, and no matter the floral morph could be identified at all. It is broadly 

comprised between 27°N and 55°N, and between 18°W and 50°E. Nigella damascena plants 

have rarely been collected from the wild outside the Mediterranean Basin sensu lato (including 

northern European regions) (not shown on Fig. 2). Plants from the [P] morph were collected in 

Jamaica (1 collection) and on Saint Helena (1). Few [T] plants were collected in South-East 

Australia (5), in the Azores Archipelago (1), Cuba (1), in the State of New York (1) and in 

Colorado (1). Both morphs were found together in South Africa (1). 

 

In the Mediterranean Basin, the countries that contributed most to our database are France (463 

[P] specimens, 93 [T] specimens, and 15 [P]/[T] specimens belonging to the same collection), 

Italy (469, 57, 7), Spain (512, 20, 3), Greece (174, 7, 3), Portugal (139, 11, 0), Croatia (93, 14, 

3), Turkey (110, 3, 1), and Algeria (99, 1, 2). The collection effort of both morphs was the 

highest between 1850 and 1899 (700 specimens, Fig. 3), before decreasing in the early 20th 

century (565) and increasing in the late 20th century (616). The proportions of wild [P] and [T]-

morph specimens collected during each time slice are similar, and the proportions of [P] 

specimens collected are five (before 1849) to more than ten-fold (1950–1999) the proportions 

of [T] specimens (Fig. 3). 

 

3.2. Distribution and density of collections of [P] and [T] morphs in the Mediterranean Basin 

during the last couple of centuries are different 

The evolution of the distribution area of both floral morphs of N. damascena was reconstructed 

by periods of 50 years beginning in 1800, focusing on the Mediterranean Basin. The 

distributions of both morphs do not change much over time, taking into account the variation 

in collection effort. However, they differ between morphs (Fig. 4). We describe here below our 

results following an anticlockwise direction around the Mediterranean Basin, from Morocco to 
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Portugal. In western North Africa, [P] plants have been collected since the first half of the 19th 

century in Algeria and since the second half of the 19th century in Morocco and Tunisia. 

Collections of [T] plants were made later (starting from the second half of the 19th century only 

in Algeria (2 collections) and from the first half of the 20th century in Morocco (a single 

collection)), and they were less numerous (quasi-anecdotal) and involved less localities. Plants 

from the [P] morph only were collected in Libya, in the end of the 20th century, and no record 

of N. damascena was ever made in Egypt where the species is not reported (Täckholm, 1956). 

There, collections were seldom and involved very few localities. Nigella damascena was 

collected in the Middle East only once, in Jerusalem ([P] morph) in 1953, although Flora 

Palaestina (Zohary, 1966) does not mention the species. The species is reported as absent from 

Lebanon and Syria (Mouterde, 1970). The easternmost limits of the distribution area of both 

morphs are located in SW Russia (between the Caspian Sea and the Black Sea) and in NW Iran. 

In each of these areas, collections were made in the second half of the 19th century and in the 

first half of the 20th century, respectively. In the literature, N. damascena was reported from 

Azerbaijan (Riedl, 1992) and from Pakistan (Riedl and Nasir, 1991). 

During the 19th century, collections and collection localities of the [P] morph were more 

numerous than previously, especially in S Europe, with some northward expansion of the 

distribution area of the morph. While collection localities got more gathered on the southern 

coasts of Europe, they covered most of the general distribution area (Fig. 2) of the species at 

the end of the 20th century. 

In the Balkan Peninsula (including Crete), the northwestern part of Turkey and Cyprus, the 

number of [P] morph collections increased greatly from the end of the 19th century to the end 

of the 20th century. Relatively fewer [T] morph collections have been made in these countries 

(Greece: 174 [P], 7 [T], 3 [P]/[T]; Turkey: 110 [P], 3 [T], 1 [P]/[T]; Cyprus: 39 [P], 2 [T]). 
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Plants from the [T] morph were mostly collected in Italy and France during the 19th century. 

The countries where most [T] morph plants were collected are France (93), Italy (57), Germany 

(32), Spain (20), Croatia (14) and Portugal (11). Additionally, more [T] than [P] plants were 

collected from Germany (32 [T]/ 28 [P]), Austria (8/1), Australia (7/0), and USA (5/1). The 

distribution area of the [T] morph expanded to northern Spain in the first half of the 20th century. 

In the following 50-year time period, collections got rarer and more scattered. Some were 

recorded in southern Spain. Plants exhibiting the mutant morph have very scarcely been 

collected on the North African coast during the last couple of centuries. 

While collections of [T] plants from islands were rare during the whole study period, [P] morph 

plants were heavily collected from islands in the Mediterranean area. [P] plants have been 

collected in Madeira and in the Canary Islands, although not recently. [T] plants were collected 

in the Canary Islands in the first half of the 19th century. The number of collections of [P] morph 

plants from Mediterranean islands constantly increased during the last two centuries, except in 

Corsica where very few collections were recorded in the 20th century and in Sardinia where no 

collections were made in the first half of the 20th century. During the 20th century, the density 

of collections of [P] morph plants from the Aegean Islands and Crete was comparable to that 

in northern Italy, southern France and the southern half of Spain. 

During the last couple of centuries, [T] morph plants have been less collected, their collection 

localities have been more scattered and located more northerly distributed than [P] morph 

plants. 

The ecological data relative to N. damascena provided by herbarium specimens and those from 

literature (Supplementary data Floras) are either similar or complementary. Overall, both 

morphs of N. damascena occur as weeds and garden escapes, and the species’ habitat 

corresponds mainly to harvests, cultivated fields, fallow lands, phrygana, maquis, garrigue, 

open woodlands, roadsides, and secondarily to ruderal habitats. To a lesser extent, Nigella 
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damascena is also reported from rocky, stony and grassy areas (rarely from cliffs, in Algeria), 

on calcareous soil and, in Greece, on soils rich in serpentine, dolomite, or metamorphic schists. 

 

3.3. Genotyping herbarium specimens at the NdAP3-3 locus 

All [T] morph plants of modern accessions examined to date are characterized by a single MITE 

insertion in the second intron of the NdAP3-3 gene (Gonçalves et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013). 

While this insertion cosegregates with the mutation responsible for the floral dimorphism, it 

still remains unclear whether it is the cause of the absence of expression of the NdAP3-3 gene 

entailing the mutant [T] phenotype, or whether it is in strong linkage disequilibrium with the 

causal mutation. In any case, its presence/absence constitutes a reliable marker of the 

mutant/wild-type allele found in present-day populations. Using this marker, we wanted to 

assess whether the same mutant allele could be found in ancient populations, or if other alleles 

entailing the mutant phenotype may exist. We designed two pairs of primers able to amplify 

short fragments typical of ancient low-quality DNA in the wild-type and mutant alleles and 

checked their specificity on modern accessions (Supplementary Fig. 1). U7-R9 is flanking the 

MITE insertion point and is expected to amplify two fragments in a heterozygous genotype: the 

344 bp corresponds to the allele with the insertion, and the 94 bp to the allele without the 

insertion. The upper primer of the second pair (U9) was designed within the MITE inserted 

sequence, and amplified a 97 bp fragment in combination with the R9 primer, that can be 

observed only in homozygous [T] and heterozygous [P] morph plants (Supplementary Fig. 1). 

The identity of the amplified fragments was confirmed by sequencing (Supplementary data 

Alignment).  

Twelve herbarium specimens were selected, of which three consisted in plants of the two floral 

morphs. The collection dates ranged from 1847 to 1993, and the localities spanned France, 

Italy, Spain, Czech Republic, Germany, Algeria, Tunisia and Canada (Table 1). Because PCR 
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amplifications from the oldest specimen (P02391601, [T] morph) were not reliable on two 

different DNA extracts, this individual was finally discarded from the analyses. Based on the 

profile of PCR amplification using both pairs of primers, all seven [P] morph specimens were 

found homozygous for an allele without insertion (Fig. 5, Table 1, Supplementary Figs. 2 & 3, 

Supplementary data Alignment). Among the seven [T] morphs, two were found homozygous 

for an allele with the MITE insertion (P02570110, P02391524), four were heterozygous for the 

presence/absence of the MITE insertion (P03175016, P02559213, P02376183, P03174950) and 

one appeared homozygous for an allele without insertion (P02391571) (Fig. 5, Table 1, 

Supplementary Figs. 2 & 3). The 344 bp fragment encompassing the full insertion was not 

consistently amplified using U7-R9 primer pair but the U9-R9 primer pair retrieved a low size 

fragment of the expected size (Supplementary Figs. 2 & 3). Sequencing the low size amplified 

fragments in P03175016 and P02376183 confirmed their heterozygosity: absence of the MITE 

insertion for the product obtained by U7-R9 amplification and presence of the insertion for the 

product obtained by U9-R9 amplification (Supplementary data Alignment). In samples where 

no MITE insertion was revealed (all [P] morphs and the P02391571 [T] morph), we cannot 

exclude that a polymorphism in the binding region of the U9 primer results in the absence of 

amplification. In any case, because we have taken drastic precautions to avoid contamination 

by recent DNA, we have run negative controls for extraction and PCR in parallel with the 

herbarium samples (Fig. 5) and we have sequenced small size fragments obtained with both 

primer pairs, we came confident that our results reveal that NdAP3-3 alleles without a MITE 

insertion can be found in [T] morph plants without petals. Our results suggest that in these 

ancient populations, mutant allele(s) without MITE insertion is almost as frequent as the mutant 

allele with MITE insertion typical of modern accessions. We cannot exclude that some [P] 

morph plants are in fact heterozygous (wild-type and mutant without MITE alleles): this could 

be the case of P03174950 and P02391571, where both morphs are encountered. However, the 
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frequency of mutant allele remains very low in natural populations, and [P] morph plants can 

be homozygous for a wild-type allele. 

 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Origin and expansion of N. damascena’s distribution area 

We observe a consistently larger distribution area of plants from the [P] morph in Europe and 

North Africa compared with the [T] morph, especially in coastal areas characterized by a 

Mediterranean climate (Kottek et al., 2006). More specifically, plants from the [T] morph are 

very scarce on the North African coast. In contrast, they are more commonly collected North 

to the 45th parallel than plants from the [P] morph. For that matter, the Atlas Flora Europaeae 

(Jalas and Suominen, 1988) qualifies the species’ occurrence as “only as an ephemeral escape 

from cultivation”. The Mediterranean Basin hotspots sensu Médail and Quézel (1997) are 

included within the distribution area of N. damascena (Fig. 2), except the southern part of the 

Atlas Mountains and the eastern parts of Anatolia. The Syria-Lebanon-Israel hotspot is not 

represented in the distribution area of N. damascena (one could have expected the opposite, 

based on the species epithet damascena). Collections were made outside the broad 

Mediterranean Basin, and these sampled populations could be naturalized in regions with 

Mediterranean climate such as the western coast of North and South America, South Africa, 

and South-East Australia. Collections of likely naturalized plants in northern Europe and 

eastern North America show the tolerance of N. damascena to different climates. Whether this 

geographical expansion is natural or human-mediated is difficult to assess. Nigella damascena 

is a short-lived annual species frequently occurring on disturbed soils. However, N. damascena 

is also reported in several floras of the Mediterranean Basin (Hayek, 1927; Strid and Tan, 2002; 

Jeanmonod and Gamisans, 2007; Tison and de Foucault, 2014) and in herbarium collections on 

stony-rocky slopes or rocky grassland from low elevation to 1000 m or to cliffs, which could 
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be considered as a primary habitat. Interestingly, N. damascena seems to be rarely found in 

cultivated fields in Greece, where it occurs preferably on various substrates. A hypothesis 

would be that the species may have originated in Greece (or more largely from the Balkans) 

and/or western Turkey (the center of diversity of the genus (calculated from Davis, 1965; Strid 

and Tan, 2002)). It can nowadays be observed as a rapid colonizer of fallow land around the 

Mediterranean (Heiss et al., 2012/2013), and be considered a cereal weed (Saatkamp et al., 

2011), possibly having colonized the Mediterranean Basin westward following the expansion 

of agrarian communities. Also, long-distance transport along trade and migration routes has to 

be considered for N. damascena (Heiss and Oeggl, 2005), a phenomenon which is already well-

known for other periods and taxa (e.g. Bakels and Jacomet, 2003; Jacomet, 2014; Heiss et al., 

2017). An alternative hypothesis would suggest that N. damascena already had a 

eurymediterranean distribution before the Neolithic, and then colonized and throve in the first 

cultivated lands all around the Mediterranean Basin. We are convinced that the occurrences of 

the species outside the Mediterranean region are due to human activities, be they intentional or 

unintentional. 

 

4.2. The evolution of Nigella damascena collection effort worldwide 

Herbarium collection records should be analyzed with caution, as collections of natural history 

are intrinsically biased (see the discussion in Damerval et al., 2018). Not all biodiversity is 

captured, and the representativeness of a collection depends, among other factors, on the 

spatiotemporal uniformity of the collection effort (Auderset Joye et al., 2002; Daru et al., 2018; 

Besnard et al., 2018). For a given species, a way to partly circumvent collection bias, and to get 

a representative measure of the actual bias in the intraspecific diversity, is to consider the most 

exhaustive set of herbarium collections from the highest number of herbaria, and to consult 
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numerous authoritative floristic treatments from the wildland areas of the species’ reconstructed 

distribution area. This is what we did for N. damascena. 

The collection effort concerning N. damascena has not been uniform during the last two 

centuries. The decrease in specimen number collected in the first half of the 20th century could 

be due to the impact of the two world wars on the activity of the scientists (Le Bras et al., 2015). 

The fact that N. damascena has often been collected next to areas with high human population 

density could be due to the local presence of many collectors and to the naturalization of 

populations after escaping from gardens. Whilst this explanation could stand for the southern 

coast of France or the region of Valencia in Spain, we do not think it is valid for the whole 

Mediterranean Basin, as N. damascena has not been heavily collected from many densely 

inhabited areas (e.g. Middle East). Thus, we believe that the distribution of the species shown 

in Fig. 2 represents its likely total distribution area in the broad Mediterranean Basin. 

The morph [T] is less frequent than the [P] morph over collections from the last couple of 

centuries suggesting that populations homogeneous for the [T] morph are less common in the 

wild than populations homogeneous for the [P] morph. This should not be surprising because 

the mutant allele is recessive, and even though [T] morph plants can self-fertilize, they do not 

compete favorably with allogamous [P] morphs in the wild (D. Manicacci, personal 

observations).  

 

4.3. Contrasted distribution areas of [P] and [T] morph plants and long-term maintenance of 

populations with [T] morph plants in the wild 

The temporal sequence of the distribution area of [T] morph populations in the last couple of 

centuries (Fig. 4) showed that populations exhibiting the mutant phenotype have always been 

present (and collected) in the Mediterranean Basin. Assessing whether populations with [T] 

morph plants always grow in the vicinity of wild-type populations, or are repeatedly found year 
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after year, is not possible based on the data at hand. Indeed, and to our knowledge, no collector 

included in our database planned a systematic and long-term survey focusing on N. damascena.  

Populations of the two morphs are not equally distributed. Relatively more [T] specimens have 

been collected in northern Europe and there is no reason to think that the collectors mostly 

living or botanizing in this part of the world were more sensitive to unusual phenotypes. A 

possible explanation is that in these regions where N. damascena is not spontaneous, most 

populations come from horticultural sources which are generally biased towards [T] morph 

flowers. Populations with [T] morph plants may only form ephemeral feral populations. 

Alternatively, they can get naturalized in the vicinity of towns and villages and from there 

colonize new areas. As the mutant phenotype is common in cultivation in gardens (alone or 

together with the wild-type morph), at least since the end of the 16th century, we assume that 

gardens would be effective sources of pollen and seeds for regularly starting new populations 

of [T] morph plants in the wild. 

Although we acknowledge that the wild-type of N. damascena produces flowers with a bipartite 

perianth, it is to be highlighted that the type specimen of the species name is from the [T] morph 

(LINN 700.1, kept at the Linnean Herbarium in London). This lectotype was selected among 

the specimens cited by Linnaeus (1753) as belonging to his own original collections and was 

designated by Zohary (1983) in his taxonomic revision of the genus. 

 

4.4. Genotyping herbarium samples suggests that the origin of the [T] morph is multiple  

Our genotyping results indicate that the MITE insertion is not systematically associated with 

the [T] morph in herbarium samples. The sequence alignment of the short size PCR fragments 

shows a deletion of 3 nucleotides at the MITE insertion site, when compared to the wild type 

allele. However, this deletion does not correspond to a footprint of an excision of the MITE 

(Supplementary data Alignment), suggesting that this region may be polymorphic. Our results 
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therefore strongly suggest that the NdAP3-3 allele with the MITE insertion typically found in 

all modern accessions to date, is only a sample of the variability susceptible to disrupt petal 

formation and development in Nigella damascena. 

Knowing the major role of AP3-3 genes in the formation and development of the petal in N. 

damascena but also in other Ranunculaceae species (Rasmussen et al., 2009, Zhang et al., 

2013), three hypotheses can be put forward to interpret our results: (i) the MITE inserted 

secondarily in an already inactivated NdAP3-3 allele that we also found in our ancient DNA 

analysis. Under this hypothesis, the MITE insertion is not responsible for NdAP3-3 inactivation 

but in linkage disequilibrium with the causal mutation; (ii) inactive alleles of NdAP3-3 can be 

produced not only by the MITE insertion observed in modern accessions (resulting in abnormal 

splicing and aberrant mRNA production, see Gonçalves et al., 2013), but also possibly by a 

MITE insertion in another region of the NdAP3-3 locus, or by any coding sequence mutations 

resulting in inactive proteins, or mutations in cis-regulatory regions entailing the absence of 

gene expression; (iii) the absence of petals in some ancient N. damascena populations could be 

due to either the loss of function of a downstream target gene of NdAP3-3 or alternatively a co-

factor or a trans-acting regulatory factor of NdAP3-3. In any case, the first horticulturalists 

probably retained by chance the MITE inserted allele, which was later disseminated in 

horticultural varieties. 

 

Note about the specific epithet damascena 

The specific epithet damascena refers to Damascus, the capital city of Syria, and points at a 

possible Middle Eastern origin of the species. According to the International Plants Names 

Index (2020), 29 species from 18 families of angiosperms have damascena as a species epithet, 

as the botanists naming them should have believed these species were of eastern Mediterranean 

origin. As far as N. damascena is concerned, the reference to Damascus is far older than the 
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protologue provided by Linnaeus (1753; Heiss et al., 2012/2013) and we think it only indicates 

that the first people who coined the species name referred to its likely origin, as for many 

condiments and spices. The lack of collections in the Middle East does not necessarily mean 

that N. damascena has not been growing there during the last couple of centuries. However, we 

are quite confident in the absence of N. damascena from Syria, as we gathered data from Middle 

Eastern herbaria (Beirut and Jerusalem herbaria) and herbaria traditionally keeping extensive 

and old Middle Eastern collections (e.g. Geneva and Paris herbaria). A way to determine the 

geographical origin of the species would be to combine a phylogeographical study with palaeo- 

and archaeobotanical investigations. 
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Table 1 

Specimens from P Herbarium used for genotyping. The genotype is recorded as 

presence/absence of the MITE insertion in the second intron of the NdAP3-3 gene. nr: not 

reproducible. Images of the specimens are accessible online using the following link: 

https://science.mnhn.fr/institution/mnhn/collection/p/item/search 

 

Specimen 

barcode 

Floral 

morph 

Year of 

collection 

Country of 

collection 

Allele with a MITE 

insertion 

P02391601 [T] 1847 Italy nr 

P02391571 [T] 

[P] 

1876 Czech Republic -/- 

-/- 

P03174950 [T] 

[P] 

1903 France +/- 

-/- 

P02376183 [T] 1904 Canada +/- 

P02570110 [T] 1906 France +/+ 

P02559213 [T] 1914 France +/- 

P03175016 [T] 1917 France +/- 

P02391524 [T] 

[P] 

1918 Spain +/+ 

-/- 

P02557922 [P] 1930 Algeria -/- 

P02559215 [P] 1930 France -/- 

P02819054 [P] 1993 Tunisia -/- 

P02557822 [P] 1975 Italy -/- 
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Fig. 1. Herbarium flowers from (A) the [P] morph (herbarium barcode: P02305504; Gouget 

s.n.) and (B) the [T] morph (P02575144; B. de Retz 284). High-resolution images of the 

specimens can be viewed and downloaded using 

http://coldb.mnhn.fr/catalognumber/mnhn/p/p02305504 and - p02575144. 

 

Fig. 2. Likely distribution area of Nigella damascena in the broad Mediterranean Basin 

reconstructed based on 2009 georeferenced herbarium specimens collected in the wild from 

1793 onwards, for (A) the morph [P], and (B) the morph [T]. Increasing collection densities are 

represented using 2500 km2 squares of different colours. Yellow: 1–3 collections, green: 4–10, 

light blue: 11–30, dark blue: >31. 

 

Fig. 3. Frequency of [P] and [T] morphs of Nigella damascena in a Museum time-series 

spanning more than two centuries. The total number of specimens collected in the wild and for 

which the floral morph could be determined is given for each time-period. 

 

Fig. 4. Total distribution area of Nigella damascena in the broad Mediterranean Basin from 

1800 onwards, broken up in 50-year periods. (A–E) Distribution area of the [P] morph. (F–J) 

Distribution area of the [T] morph. The number of specimens used to build each distribution 

map is specified.  

 

Fig. 5. PCR amplification using the U9-R9 (A) and U7-R9 and U9-R9 primer pairs (B) in 

herbarium specimens. The size marker is Low molecular weight DNA Ladder (Biolabs, Ref: 

N3233S). (A) the amplification patterns indicate the presence of the MITE insertion in 

P03175016, P02376183 and P03174950, all [T] morphs, and its absence in P02559215 and 

P03174950 (both [P] morphs), and both morphs in P02391571.  
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(B) PCR were done with two DNA amounts (5 µL and 10 µL, respectively the two first and 

two last wells for each specimen morph) and using the two pairs of primers (first and third well: 

U7-R9 and second and fourth well: U9-R9) for each sample. The two [P] morph samples give 

a band at ~ 95 pb with U7-R9 only (both DNA concentrations for P03174950, only the highest 

one for P02391524) indicating absence of the MITE insertion. The 344 bp only was amplified 

in the P02391524 [T] morph with the U7-R9 pair, indicating the presence of the MITE inserted 

allele; this result is confirmed by the amplification of the ~ 95 bp band with U9-R9 pair that is 

specific of the MITE insertion. 

Nc corresponds to negative extraction control and shows no amplification except for primer 

dimer (about 50 bp), validating the absence of DNA contamination in the specimen extracts. 

 

Supplementary Figure 1 

PCR amplification using the two pairs of primers U7-R9 (first bracket) and U9-R9 (second 

bracket) in two modern accessions (a, b). In each accession, the genotypes used for PCR 

amplification are successively: PP, Pp, pp. The U7-R9 primer pair amplifies both alleles in the 

heterozygous Pp genotypes, while the U9-R9 pair amplifies a fraction of the MITE insertion in 

both heterozygous Pp and pp genotypes.  

 

Supplementary Figure 2 

PCR amplification results for eight herbarium specimens and a modern accession (first comb: 

four [P] morphs (successively P02557922, P02819054, P02557822, P0229215), empty well 

then pp and PP modern accession genotypes; second comb: four [T] morphs (successively 

P03175016, P02559213, P02376183, P02391601), empty well then negative extraction control 

showing only primer dimers at ~50 bp. For each sample, the two first wells used 5 µL DNA 

amount in the PCR mix with respectively U7-R9 then U9-R9 primer pairs, and the last wells 
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used 10 µL DNA amount, with the same primer pairs. P02391601 gave no amplification results 

in this experiment. Comparison of this figure with Fig. 5A shows that P03175016 and 

P02376183 (both [T] morphs) amplify the ~95 bp with both U7-R9 (no MITE insertion) and 

U9-R9 (with MITE insertion), indicating that these specimens are heterozygous for the presence 

/ absence of the MITE. 

 

Supplementary Figure 3 

PCR amplification results for five herbarium specimens. First comb: P02557922, P02819054 

(both [P] morphs) and P02376183 ([T] morph). The PCR amplifications are obtained from the 

second DNA extraction for these specimens: the patterns were the same as for the first 

extraction (used in Supplementary Fig. 2) for the two first specimens, while there was no 

amplification in P02376183. Second comb: P02570110 ([T] morph) and P02391571 ([T] then 

[P] morphs). The design is the same as in Supplementary Fig. 2 (four wells per specimen, two 

DNA concentrations and two primer pairs). P02570110 appears homozygous for the MITE 

insertion, while both morphs of P02391571 do not have the insertion and the [T] morph of 

P03174950 is heterozygous for the insertion. The lowest band corresponds to primer dimers. 

 

Supplementary data Table S1 

Contribution of each of the 42 herbaria to our database. The codes of the 42 herbaria listed in 

the table follow Thiers 2020. 

 

Supplementary data Table S2 

Database gathering the information found on the 3294 herbarium specimens of Nigella 

damascena from 42 herbaria. The data gathered from the biological specimen and from the 

label are organized into 16 fields: (A) herbarium code; (B) barcode or reference in the 
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herbarium; (C) collector’s name; (D) collection number; (E–G) day, month, and year of 

collection; (H) country of origin, transcribed from the label or interpreted; current country 

names are provided; (I) collection locality; (J) other notes on the label (in the original language); 

(K) label mentioning that the specimen was in cultivation at the time of collection (yes/no); (L) 

assumption that the specimen was in cultivation at the time of collection (yes/no); (M) presence 

of flower(s) (yes/no); (N) flower morph ([P]/[T]); (O) presence of capsule(s) (yes/no); (P) GPS 

coordinates in decimal degrees, in the WGS 84 system. In some cases, GPS coordinates were 

available directly from the label. In most cases, localities were georeferenced by us using 

Google Maps (Google Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA). The collection locality could be 

precisely specified on the label allowing precise GPS coordinates to be determined (in red). 

Less precisely described collection sites, for example just mentioning the closest city, were also 

attributed GPS coordinates (in blue). In other cases, e.g. when only the country of origin is 

specified or when the plant was in cultivation when collected with no mention of the seed origin, 

localization data were considered unavailable and (P) cells were marked with a double-slash 

(//). Except for (H) and (L), all data are transcribed from the label without interpretation or 

come from the observation of the specimen. 

 

Supplementary data Table S3 

Primers used to amplify NdAP3-3 second intron from DNA extracted from herbarium 

specimens and modern accessions. 

 

Supplementary data Alignment 

Alignment of the sequences obtained from the modern accessions and some of the herbarium 

specimens. 
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Supplementary data Floras 

List of the floristic treatments including information about the distribution and ecology of 

Nigella damascena.  
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Figure 1. 

 

Figure 2. 
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Figure 3. 
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Figure 4. 
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Figure 5. 

 

 
 
Supplementary Figure 1. 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 

 

Supplementary Figure 3. 
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Supplementary data Table S1. 
 

Code of Herbarium Location of Herbarium Number of specimens included in database 
AD Adelaide, Australia 2 
ATHU Athens, Greece 6 
B Berlin, Germany 169 
BC Barcelona, Spain 133 
BCN Barcelona, Spain 10 
BEI Beirut, Lebanon 6 
BM London, UK 230 
BUC Bucharest, Romania 4 
CAI Cairo, Egypt 5 
CANB Canberra, Australia 4 
CNHM Zagreb, Croatia 3 
COI Coimbra, Portugal 31 
E Edinburgh, UK 99 
FI Florence, Italy 390 
FR Frankfurt, Germany 80 
G Geneva, Switzerland 187 
GAZI Ankara, Turkey 1 
HO Hobart, Australia 3 
HUH Cambridge, USA 4 
HUJ Jerusalem, Israel 23 
ISTF Istanbul, Turkey 38 
K Kew, UK 209 
LINN London, UK 2 
LISU Lisbon, Portugal 46 
LP La Plata, Argentina 2 
MA Madrid, Spain 209 
MEL Melbourne, Australia 27 
MELU Melbourne, Australia 3 
MPU Montpellier, France 146 
NE Armidale, Australia 2 
NHMS Split, Croatia 3 
NSW Sydney, Australia 4 
NY New York, USA 3 
P Paris, France 623 
PAL Palermo, Italy 11 
S Stockholm, Sweden 88 
SIENA Siena, Italy 39 
TO Turin, Italy 86 
UPS Uppsala, Sweden 65 
VAL Valencia, Spain 120 
W Vienna, Austria 146 
ZA Zagreb, Croatia 44 

 

 

Supplementary data Table S2. (See supplementary file) 
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Supplementary data Table S3. 

Primer name Primer sequence 5’à 3’ 

U7 CATCCCATTTTTCCATCATTTT 

U9 CAATTTTTGCTGGTGGAAATCT 

R9 CAAGTTTTCTTGCATTTTCTGC 

 

 

Supplementary data Alignment. 

>genomic_P 
CATCCCATTTTTCCATCATTTTTATTTATGAGGTTTGAAGATATTAATATACATAT
A---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------TAGTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAACTTG 
>genomic_T 
CATCCCATTTTTCCATCATTTTTATTTATGAGGTTTGAAGATATTAATATACATAT
AGGCCCTGCTTGTTTTCACCGGAAAAGTGCCGGAAAGTAGAGCCACGTCACTTTT
CCCTCTTTTTCCTGATGGAAGGATGCTTGGAAGGCAGTTATTGGCGTGGGGTCCA
CGCAAAACTTTTACAAAATCTGAACAAAATCAGCTCCTTTTTTTGCTGTTTCAAAA
CGACTGGAAACTTTTGCTTTTGGCTGCAATTTTTGCTGGTGGAAATCTTTGTTTTT-
CTT-GTTTTT-
CCCTGCATCCAAGCAGGGCCATAGTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAAC
TTG 
>Primers:_U7--R9 
CATCCCATTTTTCCATCATTTT----------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------GCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAACTTG 
>Primers:_U9--R9 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------CAATTTTTGCTGGTGGAAATCT-----------------------------------------------
---------GCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAACTTG 
>Modern_accession__T_U7R9_PCR-consensus 
CATCCCATTTTTCCATCATTTTTATTTATGAGGTTTGAAGATATTAATATACATAT
AGGCCCTGCTTGTTTTCACCGGAAAAGTGCCGGAAAGTAGAGCCACGTCACTTTT
CCCTCTTTTTCCTGATGGAAGGATGCTTGGAAGGCAGTTATTGGCGTGGGGTCCA
CGCAAAACTTTTACAAAATCTGAACAAAATCAGCTCCTTTTTTTGCTGTTTCAAAA
CGACTGGAAACTTTTGCTTTTGGCTGCAATTTTTGCTGGTGGAAATCTTTGTTTTT-
CTT-GTTTTT-
CCCTGCATCCAAGCAGGGCCATAGTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAAC
TTG 
>Modern_accession_T_U9R9 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------CAATTTTTGCTGGTGGAAATCTTTGTTTTT-CTT-GTTTTT-
CCCTGCATCCAAGCAGGGCCATAGTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAAC
TTG 
>Modern_accession_P_U7R9 
CATYCCATTTTTCCATCATTTTTATTTATGAGGTTTGAAGATATTAATATACATW---
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------ATAGTTCTTGTAATTTGGCGAAAATGCAAGAAAACTTG 
>P02557922_1P_U7R9 
CATCCCATTTTTCCATCATTTTTATTTATGAGGTTTGAAGATATTAATATACATAT--
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------ACTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAACTTG 
>P02819054_2P_U7R9 
CATCCCATTTTTCCATCATTTTTATTTATGAGGTTTGAAGATATTAATATACATAT--
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------AGTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAACTTG 
>P02557822_3P_U7R9 
CATCCCATTTTTCCATCATTTTTATTTATGAGGTTTGAAGATATTAATATACATAT--
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------AGTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAACTTG 
>P02559215_4P_U7R9 
CATCCCATTTTTccaTCaTTTTTATTTATGAGGTTTGAAGATATTAATATACATAT-----
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------AGTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAACTTG 
>P03175016_5T_U7R9 
CATCCCATTTTTCCATCATTTTTATTTATGAGGTTTGAAGATATTAATATACATAT--
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------GTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAACTTG 
>P03175016_5T_U9R9 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------CAATTTTTGCTGGTGGAAATCTTTGTTTTT-CTTTGTTTTT-
CCCTGCATCCAAGCAGGGCCATAGTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAAC
TTG 
>P02376183_7T_U7R9 
CATCCCATTTTTCCATCATTTTTATTTATGAGGTTTGAAGATATTAATATACATAT--
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------GTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAACTTG 
>P02376183_7T_U9R9 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------CAATTTTTGCTGGTGGAAATCTTTGTTTTT-CTT-
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GTTTTTTCCCTGCATCCAAGCAGGGCCATAGTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCA
AGAAAACTTG 
>P03174950_14T_U9R9 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------CAATTTTTGCTGGTGGAAATCTTTGTTTTT-CTT-GTTTTT-
CCCTGCATCCAAGCAGGGCCATAGTTCTTGTAATTTGCAGAAAATGCAAGAAAAC
TTG 
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